Kings Heath Business Improvement District
will seek to work with

West Midlands Police
to help deliver improvements to
The Birmingham Community Safety Partnership Delivery Plan
And
Neighbourhood Policing

The priority will be delivery against the 5 strategic priorities as identified within the
Business Crime Delivery Plan:
1. Work will be undertaken to reduce business related crime with greater emphasis on
offender management interventions, crime prevention initiatives and working more
collaboratively with businesses
2. Priority will be given to continuing to reduce crime and anti-social behaviour relating to:
•
•

The Night Time Economy, young people will be encouraged to engage through more
innovative ways.
The Day Time Economy, providing a partnership response to the business crime and
anti-social behaviour that impact upon day time economy areas. Particular focus will
be given to retail crime, cash in transit and commercial robberies, and public place
nuisance.

3. Work will continue to reduce crime and anti-social behaviour on the public transport
network to increase passenger confidence and safety
4. Work will be undertaken to understand the nature and extent of emerging business
threats of cybercrime and fraud, including Trading Standards violations, ensuring a dual
focus on business crime and personal victimisation.
5. New relationships will be developed with businesses:
•
•

To encourage a focus on community safety via existing forums such as our Business
Improvement Districts
To promote corporate social responsibility and encourage business participation in
local community safety programmes and support the Birmingham Business Charter
for Social Responsibility

Kings Heath Business Improvement District will work alongside the West Midlands
Police Neighbourhood policing unit for Kings Heath
Baseline Service
Team
Head of Police Team
E:mail address
Contact Telephone Number

Local Policing
Birmingham East Neighbourhood Policing Unit
Kings Heath Neighbourhood Police Team, Inspector
Neil Kirkpatrick
n.kirkpatrick@west-midlands.pnn.police.uk
0345 1135000 x 823 6076

Service Description

Dedicated neighbourhood policing throughout the
designated BID area
The BID area sits within one single neighbourhood
policing unit area – Kings Heath

Specification
Including;
When
How Often
Planned / Responsive
Maintenance schedule
Renewal
Replacement
Other

Staff

Performance measures

Budget
Potential for BID activity

The Kings Heath Neighbourhood Police Team (NPT)
form part of the Birmingham East NPU which is one of
eight Neighbourhood Policing Units in West Midlands
Police.
The Kings Heath NPT are based at Moseley Police
Station, Woodbridge Road, Moseley, which is located
within the BID area
The team comprises one sergeant, 7 constables and 4
PCSO’s, they report to Inspector Neil Kirkpatrick.
The team works a rolling six day on three day off shift
pattern comprising three early shifts and three late
shifts with some flexibility based upon operational
requirements and commitments.
The role of the neighbourhood officer is focused on
preventing crime, protecting the public and helping
those who need it. The NPT will work with partners and
the local community through intervention and
prevention to prevent crime and tackle ASB. The core
vision of West Midlands Police is to prevent crime,
protect the public and help those who need it. The
neighbourhood policing team will work closely with the
BID to achieve mutual objectives for the local
community
Kings Heath Neighbourhood Police Team
Sgt Tom O’Keefe
PC’s x 7
PCSO x 4
Neighbourhood policing units are subject to West
Midlands Police performance monitoring and reviews by
line management
N/A
Retail radio scheme management and engagement
Street Wardens
Regular meetings with key stakeholders
Crime reduction initiatives
Day Time and Night-time economy group engagement
Potential partnership work with Pubwatch and Betwatch
schemes

Other comments

Kings Heath Neighbourhood Policing Team work in
conjunction with other police teams in their area to
deliver a quality of service for the local community.

Basis for the BID/Police Agreement
•

This baseline has been prepared in good faith using information supplied in
November 2017. In line with good BID industry practice, this baseline will be
reviewed annually through a meeting held between the BID Manager and Inspector
Neil Kirkpatrick.

•

The meeting will provide an opportunity to monitor that the services are still being
carried out to the same specification as outlined in the baseline and to share
information on any potential changes to service provision in the future. There will also
be an opportunity for the BID to provide an update on the services that are delivered
directly via the BID that have a correlation with the statutory baselines.

•

Whilst no service level can be guaranteed throughout the five-year BID Term,
statutory agencies will not use the BID levy as an opportunity to disproportionately
reduce services within the BID area.

The Police agrees to the following:
a) To provide the services within the BID area at its own cost;
b) In the event that the Police is unable to continue to provide all or part of the services
within the BID area on account of it being barred from doing so or unable to do so for any
other reason or it having insufficient funds to secure the provision of any or those services
set out in the baselines, it shall carry out the following for the BID Company:
•

i) identify which part or parts of the services it is unable to provide;

•

ii) provide a detailed explanation of why such service is to be withdrawn;

•

iii) state the date upon which the Police will cease to provide the services

Birmingham Community Safety Partnership through the local community safety partnership
will take a strategic approach to Business Crime to help inform a collective approach to the
development and implementation of strategic priorities and to work with businesses to
reduce and prevent crime that effects them; to identify persistent offenders and organised
crime groups; Utilise Integrated Offender Management across the range of CJ disposals and
civil interventions; to improve the experience and safety of shoppers, visitors and business
by adopting a partnership problem solving approach to reducing nuisance, environmental
issues and ASB caused by begging, street drinking, rough sleepers and share intelligence /
information with businesses and partners to plan events, support local plans and Improve
the wider local economy

Signed on behalf of Police

Signed on behalf of Kings
Heath BID

Date: 31st January 2018

J E Bailey
T/Supt 5006
East Birmingham Neighbourhood Policing Unit

